
MI. MORIAH CEL,IETERY

HISTORICAL OVERVTEW

MT. MORIAH CEMETERY
1878 - 1938

The historical overview of Mt. Mc'riah Cemetcry is compiled from primary and s€condary
resources, including burial records, meetin! minutls of the 

'Deadwood 
Cemetery

Association, contemporary maps. business receipts, newspapers, popular articles anil
books, cem€t€ry survey reco'rds, and various scholarly reports. The overview is not
iqtlnded to b€ a comple-te hisory of Mount Moriah, but r6thd a record of its development,
highlighted with evehs that affected its historical appearance. The firll texS of rilevani
meeting minuteq newspaper articles, and other documents appear in ap,pendix A, "A
Development Chronology of Mount Moriah Cemeterv.' Sources used in the oreoaration of
the histirical overviewftire chronology. and the apffidices are listed in the biblibgraphy.

Mount Moriah Cemeterv was established as Deadwood's public cernetery soon after t}e
town's settlemenf Prici to an authority being esablished to oversee and nfuuhte municipal
responsibilities such as cemeieries, burials were made at a relatively flat arca of Whitewood
Gulch, in an area. now known as Ingleside. The earlier burying ground is sometimes
referred to in the local lit€rahre as "Ingleside Cemetery," although no documents localed
dunng this study indicat€ that this was ever its actual name.

The Lawrence County Board of Commissioners determined in October 1877 that a pub[c
cemetery was necessary and named L.F. Fetterman as the sexton. In April 1878, when the
site for ihe cemetery wis selected, the steeply slo@ land was clearcd and an iccess road
was graded. In luly the cemercry was given the name "ML Moriah' (Mt. Moriah cemeter-v
frles, D€dwmd Historic Pres€rvation Corrmission) and L. F. Fett€rman was appointed as the
glound's sextffit (Rp.cord Book of the tuthwl Cemsery A,tsoci ion:l).

An article in the June I, 1878 edition of the Black Hills Daib Times states that 'The first
mound in the new cemeterv covers the mort:
was blled in the Pecacho tunnel.' With reea
of Chinese, the fint burial from th,at comil
apparenfly Yung Set, whose funeral, held on
the town's "white' residents. Their curiosity
Moriah, where they continued to gape as the burial ceremony proceeded (02 sep 1878, Bhct
Hills Daily Times; Rezatto 1989:122-23),

Within a yea of establishing ML Moriah, the county commissioners &ermined tbat a
superinten-dent was necessary- to admini*er its operatibn. B, P. Smith was appoint€d the
c€rrctery's first superintendent on February 24, lvg. His duties included keping ttp
recrnd of all Deafts (with the rtate and cause), issuing orders for burial, and verifying death
ccrtificat€s (,it6ord Book of thc M Cqnztery Associdionil).
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sexton Fetterman was dismissed from his position on April 10, 1829, charged with neetect
of duty and drunkenness, by Superinten&:rit Smith. A.J. Austin was'appofreO i, hil----
**.<Y:!,Y!,o7try ry4uygc.e..netp Association:r)^. Se-xton-Fettermil's neglect of duty
might acco'nt for the incomplete list of eafly budals ior Mt t"toriatr. Howevi?. i Jti--iii
tne January 6, 1879 issue of tIrc Black Hilk fuitv Times eives some indicetion oithetheJanuary 6. 1879 issue ,it the Ahck fuity Times gives some indication of the
lough demands of the sexton's job at the time. 'fuhile the 

-article 
does not idendfri Mr.

Fetferman by name' chances are his duties required ttrat he be one of the "couprc or-men;
discussed: 

-

M'. MONAH CEMETERY

A Germn who died and was hrried in tb old cemetery m the
hills [present{ay Ingleside] two years ago rrus disint€rred, boilod
down to his bones atrd sent bsck to fried$ in the old county.
The job of reducing him was trnrformed by a couple of men inex-
per:ienced by that lcind ofbusiness, and the fouble they had rloing
the work is fearful io date. They consumed an even gallon of
whiskey before they got thmugb-
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other than the record of burials for ML Moriah, information about the cemet€rv over the
lext few years is sparse. During 1880 and l88l a number of rernains wele remioved from
the whitewood Gulch cemetery and reinterred at Mt. Moriah. There was an effort to clean
up and reestablish some order-in the landscape of the fint c€meterv. A storv in the Aoril
23, 1880 issue of the Blatk Hilb hig rimei says that a reporter viiired rhe ifte and noteo
that "the unsightly piJes of manure have ben 

'rernoved" 
but tlr,at the wood "stakes and

boards- that mark many of the graves had been obtt€rated by 'time and the elements.* The
reporter also stat€d that an Italian marble "fml
asserted that tlle marker was "taken before thr

four years after is founding, Deadwood was
ed. Bv 1880 the kreleside-arca was 'mostlv
re of tlie best parts oftown' (Reps 1979:516)'.

T\e Daity Times continued to monitor the condition of the old cemetery. and in late autumn
of lEEl described a trip 'around its melancholv confines. now'utterlv forlorn and
desolate" noting that 'mairy bodies have been remdved to Mount Moriah, 5ut still quire a
few are within the old enclosure" (z t Nov t88t , BIrck Hilts Daity Times) .

In September 1883, the minister of the Methodist Church deternined that the bodv of the
Rev. Henry Weston Smith, believed to have been murdered by Inclians in 1876. shbuld be
moved from the old cemetery to a plot in Mt. Moriah. According to a report from the DoIy
Times, Mnisw Cummings-and a local undefiaker, Mr. HenriRobinion, opened elweir
graves ("by a continued serch and p€rseverance' that overc6mes all obstailesJ before
finding the one which held the remaini of Rev. Smith. The prave was apnarently identified
because Rev. Smith had been buried funmediately adjac€nt to-Chdes Mdson, wtio had been
murdered the same day. The Rev. Mr. Smith atrd Mr. Mason were bottr disintened and
reburied at Mt Moriah on September 25th; their coffins were placed ned the cetrl€iery
boundary. Four Methodist ministos participated in the ceremony (Btack Hiils Dtity Tiies,
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ML MONAH CEMETERY

Rezano 1989;82-83) for the man who had minist
prior to his violent death in 1876, (The Rev.
were again rnoved in 1891 and placed atacen
prominent location for the monument that had

g the condition of Mi Moriah. An article in

remains were removed to ML Moriah), ***:l"Y1o*3nsralT*"#rffi,t, 
(r#S

and disfigured.'

The newspaper's description of the cemeter
planning fbithe orderly ipatial disribution of
Ilre folrn4l layout of the cemeery was prot
Masonic frdt€inal organization h'Deadwboc
betu/een Mount Moriah and ttre cliff, for cemetery purposes" (05 Aug tBgT Bta& Hills hily
rrnes). The Masons continued to influence the layout and plantings of Mt. Moriah after the
Deadwood cemetery Association was formed in-1892, arid the Gsults of their effons can
still be seen in the c6meterv.

Despite the lack of roads and crowded layout of graveve plots, by the late 1880s there were a
reflected the socio-economic status ofnumber ofnumber of grave markas in the cemetery which reflected the socio-economic status of

those buried at ML Moriah. Most of these were obtained from monument commnies in themose 0une0 at ML Monah. Most of thes€ were obtained ftom monument companies in the
eastern states or.from larger cities in Netraska and wyoming. ocrasionally, fhe arrival ofeasErn states or trom Erger cltes ln Nebraska and Wyoming. Occasionallv. the arrival of
a nry\q_caqs€{ comment by the local press. ln t889 tr,tis. Roy ordere'd a "handsome
marble- shaft from a company in Chicago, to mark the grave of hei husband, Samuel, andmarble- shaft from a company in Chicago, to mark the grave of hrimi[Dle snan, fiom a company ln Chicago, to mark the grave of her husband, Samuel, and
{t.th{ sane yqqq, the flnt white bronze marker in the cemetery was placed for Thomas and
Flla Cafier, children who had died the previous year.

flmgygtt white_ bronze markers are located in cemereries in nearby Lead and Spearfish
(esublished at about the same bme as Mt. Moriah), a newspaper report states that tlie Carter
"shaft is something entirely.new to this locality,' indicating tfrat it may have been a "Eetrd-
s€tter' that p'rompted
"shaft is something entirely new to this localiw.' indicatind
s€tter'that Drorroted additiond orders for white Uronziorders for whib bronze markers. The marker. ordered
from the Westem White Bronze Conrpany in Des Moines, Iow4 was describd is "sides
larc] threeauart€rs of an inch ttriCk, and omamented with drape,w, emblems and
inscriptions. It is five feet six inches in heigh! weighs 331 pounds 

-anri 
cost $130 . . .-

(20 Jul 1t89 akd HiIk Daily Tines').

Aldtough plblic interEst in Mt. Moriah is indicat€d by the placement of grand markers and
the memorialization of the local heroes 'Preacher" Smith and "Wild Bill'Hickok bv 1892
the cemetery required a formal organization, s@trate from the county commission, to
administer tlp site . On December l0ttr a meetine was held to forin the Deadwood
Cemetery Associatiqr, whose purpose was "to ownl manage anl
cemeterih in and adjment to the ciiy of Deadwood . . . as a i'lace <
the dead' Tlre Association was to'exist fm fiftv vears. witi busir
rnember Board of Trust€€s. Anv oerson o'
Association was artomaticaily a flierilb€r, and
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MT, MONAH CEMETERY

raised by volunhry conhibutions, the sale of lots, giffs, bequests, etc. The first board
memberi for tlre oisanization were porter Wamer, F?ank L. Brown, Lucien W. Stillwell,
H.B. Wardman, anld eyron P. Dague. An executive mmmittee was given authoriry for
"general supervision of the cemeeft grounds, the laying out and img6vement of stiees,
driveways, repairs, etc. and to fx the price of lots and supewise the salei (Raotd hok of the
fud*d Cenaery Association:34, 7 -B) ,

orr January 5, 1893, the Board of Education, which owned the property where the
cemetery was located issued a deed to ttrc Deadwood Cemetery Association ttnt included
'tre pnisent cemeEry [placing removal of bodies to Mt Modah under authuity of the
Assoiiationl and gdunfs adj-acent rhere to the West and extending to the Blufrs all on
Mount Moriah." At the Asirociation's meeting the following day, January 6th, the
Executive Committee determined that it would make a settlernent with B.P. Smith (who had
been the Cemetery Sup€rintendent since 1879) and tr'ansfer all monies associat€d with ttrc
cemetery, as well as eiisting plats and records of burials and lot sales, to the newly-formed
oreanizttion. From that time. persons who desired to purchase lots at ML Mqiah were to
coidrrct their ransactions witiithe s€crctary of the Assiciation, who would issue deeds for
the plots. At that time, lots were sold for 12.5 cens a square foot but single g:we spaces
sold for $5.00 each (OO fan 1893 Record Book of thc Dedwtd Cemaery Association: lFll).

During the sp,ring of 1893, Henry Robinson and his son, who were among the undertakers
doingiusiniss in the ciry, built a stone wall, with a cast iron fence attached !o the top,
around the Hickok gnvaplot. The murey was raised through prrblic subscriptiol with a
prosaln presented 5y "p<iet+couf Capt. iack Crawford, wf,o ihe Daity Timis described
as 'a firm friend of Bill's" (Mry 1893 Block Hills Daily Times In Rezatto, 1989:31) '

Further "sprucing up" occurred over the summer as the result of the secretary of the
Associarioir declfrng that the cemetery's 'fence and gat€ was in verl poor condition." A
new gate, which w-ould cost $15, was immediately ordaed from the W. D. Johnson
company. The Secretaxy was also authorized "to negotiate for materials to build a fenc€
around the cernetery (20 Jul 1893, Record Book oJ the tudwrxl Cemetery, As.sociatitl:l^2). TY
meeting minubs of the Association do not give details aborrt the fence buitt in 1893-94-. (A
photograph taten in November 1891 at the new gravesite of Rev. Hemy Weston Smith
shows a horizonal board fence in at least a part of the cemetery) (Centennial Archives,
Deadwo<t Public Libnry).

During tlre summ€r of 1893 the present{ay layout of the cemetery _was affected when
oeadiood's Jewish communiw'purchaseti an area of Mt. Moriah. The Cemetery
Association entered 'into an ageefient with the Hebrew society to sell ttrem a parcel of
Ground now used by them for a bwial plot for the sum of Two Hundred Dollan' (20 Jul
1893 , Reo Book of thc Dedwvd Cerutery Association: 12) .

At its Mrch 13, 1894 meeting, the Cemetery Association made further efforts to beautiry
ML Moriah. StinOarts for seffing gravemarliers were det€mined to "prevent the unsightly
appearance . . . occasioned by impropedy set
that unless a foundatim of'stone, stone m
line" was fint in place, "no monument or he€
erccrcd in the cem*ery. Improvements at tlre
Robinson and his son werr paid $55 for pla
for "cleaing ttre cernetery of rubbish" (t3 Mtr md 20 Jrm 1894 Reod hok of the M*d
Canztery Associarion: 14-16). 
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MI. MONAH CEMETERY

A number of other decisions. affecting_ Mt Moriah werq alry made in 1894 by the
Association trustees. They decided tlat-Lawrence Countv should Day. to the Associition.
$5,00 for each pauper who was hrrried at rhe. r:emptFrv' itrat o '{ifiltild line of the fencpl$5.00 for each pauper whir was hrrrierl at the cemet€rv' itr"t ' "ai5pn'ted finJ;fft;fer#
on the northern side of both the new and oldthe new and old
parb of the site shou _ ;h steets & roads as may
tbe] dec€nt and necessary" would @in (20 Jun 1894, Raord Book of the DeM Cenaera
Association: 15-16).

county with a bill for burying the county paupen.
fu the t'irst 1895 meeting of the Cemetery Association, the trust€es voted to "present ttlrel
county with a bill for burvine the countv oauoers." This met with immediati onrnsitiori

ot€d to "Fesent [th€]
immediae opposition

from the_ Iawrence Couity 
-commissioh&s, 'who 

made "claims upon the tidb' of 6e
grounds.' The A-ssociation trurqo _dryid+ that an ag€e_ment qho.uld, be reached wherebygrounds.' The Association trusf€es decided that an agreement should be reached whereby
the. county would have a potter's field but also contibute their sharc of expenses t6
maintain the cemetery in a good conditi6n. The newspaper r€ported the disputri between
the fwo entities:

The matter at lease between Lawrence countv and the Deadwood
Cemgtery Association was adjusted . . . the arguhent being that the
board of county commissioners deed to the association alltheir riehs.
title and intereit in atrd to anv and all lands held bv the latter. and-the
association deed back to ladrence county certah 

'u-acts 
or parcels of

tand within the.cemetery enclosure for th'e burial of pauperS . . . As an
explanation to the abovd, we will state that two yean-agtj when the Dead-
wood Cemetery Association was incorporated, &re schdot board . . .
deeded to the latter the old cemeterv eiounds. tosether with new land
adjoining. The county commissioneri claindd tiat inasmuch as
Lawrence county in early year's took possession of and still hold the
ground . . . that they were the lawful ownen, and hence could bury
iheir dead county poor when and where they chose. This lcter wds not
conceded by the association, but to stop all controvecy . . . it was deemed
best to compromise.

The compromise apparently worked. In addition to the settlement of where remains of
paupen could be buried, lawrence county agreed !o pay the Cemetery Association an
annual fee of $20 'as their share toward Keeping the Cemetery Ground fenced in good
condition: (08 Jar" 16 Jan and lt lau Record Book of the futdwtxil Cemetery Associstionl7-I8i
unidentified, rrrhte't newspapc clipping ot ptge 18 of lhe Rzcord Book) .

In 1895 an offrcial map of Mt. Moriah was completed by P. L. Rogers. This document
included 'section A' of the site (Mt. Moriah Cemet€ry frle,s, Deadwmd Hisrqric k€s€,rvation
Comnission). Undertaker llenry Robinson was appointed as superintendent and sexton of
the cemetery for the yea (16 Jan f895, Reord Book o! thc MM Cemetery Assmiatiorxll),
During the summer Mr. Robinson moved at least 35 bodies from the old cemetery located

t ML Moriah. The Julv 5. 1895 issue of tlrc
ls are lost and there is iro i&ntification. One
ne in a metallic casket. the others in ordirnrv
it appeared there were at least t€n addition'il

morc [rcmains] will be found as work progresses'
At this time, Mr. Robinson also made efforts to imfove the general appearance of Mt.
Moiah's grounds by planting blue grass and clover to cov€r the steep slopes (30 Jul 1t9?,
Thc Daily P i onc er-Tne s) .
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Mt. MORINI CEMETERY

Jan 1896, Raod Eook of thc Dedt*d Cemaery
Associaion:l9),

tr for expansion and impfovem€nt d ML
.hon trustees agleed to reserve the twentv_six
g Masonic burying ground for the firtuni use

Smith, the wives of trustees for the cemet€ry Association (18 Aug 1897, The Daily pioneer-
Times).

By_ August of 1897 the water purDing plafl
(who announced that her efforts hari colltited
ank itsel f was "made of steel and has a capao
above the Jewish gound and will force witer
the operating system was conducted on Septer
that the test wali successful and the gasoline
and one-half actual horse power of tht latest t
one pint of gasoline would run it for four hou
upward-s-of eleven gallons of water per minu
raise of 230 feet . . . The plant is a model o
chitd could attend to I. . :" QZ Aug and 05 Sep, 1897, The Datly pio,rccr Times; ll Jan 1898,
Rrcord Book of the kdvd Cemaery Associaion) .

rdirectly affected bv another sold stri_ke. At
the tiustees of the CemeGrv Association

/as want to leave for Klondike." Chales H.
rposition. He was undoubtedly familiar with
G indicate he often worked wiih his farher ar

ML Moriah (03 Jm 1898, R6ord Book of thc Mund Cenaery Association:23).

At tIrc same l89E meeting, the Association trust€€s asain issued resulations in an attemd to
prop€rly administ€r the cemeery and assure tlut tfie burvine grbund was k€Dt in dood
order. They deterrnined tlut thri new Superintend€nt was 

-to En6tift lot ownen bavfre a
tumble down fence around their lots, to rehew the same or they would be moved off & 

-
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M'. MONAH CEMETERY

destroyed." This announcernent probably applied prirnarily to the wood oalins enclosures
around gra.ve plots, although casf iron feicirif may atso have been in disfoir."

In addiiion, it was noted_by _the tsust€es that "an undertaker using the grounds for burials'
needed to be instructed thar 'each undertaker should place a simpi-e, neal paintec head boardneeded to be instructed fiai'each undertaker should place anee(Ed rc 0e mstructed frl4.r -€za,h undertaker should place a simple, neat painted head board
199,h*d gf eaclr grave he had charge of at time of interment'. Whilie this unw in tti
annual meeting minut€s suggests thaf one o
marKmg gnves. lt ls lnt€restrng to note tlul
erecfing a head board, rather than this being tt
of tie deceased However, it is not clear ihe
marh (tt fan ft98, Ruotd Book of tlw kdnd Cenztery AssociaionZ2-23).

In the spring of 1898, work at the old cemet€ry in whitewood Gulch unmvered additionat
rcmains. A newspaper reporter's 1895 pred
work progresses," proved true, The'bor
(presumably for buildings), caused "not a littl
in the city." However, an article in the local
not dishrbed the bones and th,at if firther wor
lgUlryl was engaged to look after and transfer them to ttre bwial ground on Mount
Mqiah" (12 May 1898, The Daily pioneer-nne:). It is uncertain from the-exhnt newsDaper
articles whether any remains were actually moved to ML Moriah during this time.

Dqing thi-s _same qp_nng, p1lg remains may have been moved from the potter's field
section in ML Moriah and laid in graves in other areas of the cemetery. This action was
contemplated becau-se_an area that contained burials was given to lawrence county in 1895
tbr a potter's field When paupers were then buried in the section tlere was the abpearance
that those pr.eviously buried there were dso paupers. 'An attempt will be made if once to.uulr mgry pr-euously Duned therc were also paupers. 'An attenpt will be rnade at once m
have the bodies transferred, as the friends of some of those burieil in the potter's Field feel
that they are entitled to a resting place to which less odium is atached, when graves and
lots have been paid for" (01 Jun lB9B, The Daily pioneer-Trmes).

[n. 19.00 n9$ce.was..again given to undertaker R.-W. I-ewis that he was required to place

for a

"simple white headboards to new rnade ' at Mt. Moriah. He was told thtr thesrrnpte wrure neaoooaros to new ma(rc graves,-- at Mt. luonah. He was told that the
penalty for noncornpliance of the rule would result in the 'exclusion of the ground" in the
fuhrre (23 Jan 1900, Retord Book of the DedvNxd Cemztery Association). This notice for the
requirement of headboards indicates that wood was still commonly used to mark graves at
Mt. Moriah, even though large grulite and white bronze monumdnts were being 

-placed 
at

the same time (zome same tme (20 May l8{, Thc Daily Pioneer-Times). On a Sunday night in May, unknowa
persons upset a number of gravemarkers at ML Moriah. This is the fint known report ofgravemarkers at ML Moriah. This !s the first known report of
vandalism at the cemetery (other than that done to the statues of Wild Bill and Rev.'Smith
by relic hunting sight-seers;.

In 1901 the cemetery was further exDanded when the executive committee of
Association ordered thlt a ten fmt wide sirip of ground 'on the north side of Jabaz [sic]
at East from Jerusalem street' be divided into 5' x 8' lots. In addition, the Deadwood Hose
Company raded a pucel of land they had previously acquircd (fo the burial of the
company's firemen) for another which ttrey believed to be more favorable (ML Mc'rhh
Cenpt€ry files, D€adwood Historical keserrration Commission) .

$StlE !h"_ sumrner of l{!, soqvqur hunters seriously damag€d tlre graveside stahE of
BilI Hickok The August 23, 1901 issue of the hity Pbneer-fimes reported thag

-  to-
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Mt. MONAH CEMETERY

was scarcely recognizable and bore little resen

ln 1902 Henry Robinson was again the superintendent for Mt. Moriah. aowuentlv havine
retumed from the Klondike. The fust efforts to landscape ML trloriatr weri'recsail in thE
prnutes 9f. tlrc Ceneery Association's annual meeting. ort January l4th the fu$ees
instructed the superinten&nl "to procure 50 fees . . . at a cost not to eiceed $ 100," and o
set trem in the cemetery. (The species of trees to be purchased werc not list€d. noi has anv
other documentation been discovered which provides this information). et ris samt
meeting, the sup€rintendent was authorized "to prepare a Record Book" that identified the
"occupied and unoccupied [grave] loc of theCemetery. . . by sections & lot numben" (r+
Im 19Q2, Reod Book of the fudwd Cenaery Associaion:3}).

to pieoes the moment that it was touched for the purilcse of rem6vinq ir icatterins its
contents on the ground.' The remains could not be i-den:tified" but were aimrentlv thoG of
"a full grown man, and interment must have taken place in the earliest
days of the site' The scattered bones were gatherrid togetho, "and kindly hands depositred
them once again in conseqat€d ground on Mount Moriah" (03 Mar 1902, The Daily honeer-
Times).

At the 1903 annual meeting of the Cemeterv Association. the rustees decided tlat the orice
of grave lots at Mt. Moriali would be raised to 15 cents a square foot, which increaseit ttre
price only slightly over the 12.5 cents that had been charged since 1892. Henry Robinson
was again appornted supervisor of the cemetery (13 Jan 1903, Record Book of thc Mr,uxd
C emetery As sociation 3 l).

As thg yqa$ passed, the Cemetery Association md less often; usually, the oniy meetmgs
recorded in the Record Book wer6 the annual meetinss held in Januaiv of each vear. At
$e 1904 annual meeting of the trustees, Mr. W.-H. Moore, on'behalf of the fire

Another body was discovered at the old cemet€ry in early March, 1903. Workmen,
excavating a bank near the fourth ward schoolhouse, exposed a "rough' coffin, .which feliexcavating a bank near the fourth ward schoolhouse, a 'rough' coffin, 'which

depanment, requested a deed for gound in the c€met€ry; specifrcally. lot number j of
Section 10. The trustees' decision on this reouest is not riiorded. Other actions taken bvSection 10. The trustees' decision on this reouest is not riior:ded.Secton 10. The trustees' decision on this re{uest is not recorded. Other actions taken bv
the boar_ d at this meeting were to purchase thrie dozen box elder and maple rees fcrr senin!
out in tlrc cemeterv, and 'to have the headboards at the sraves of srangers in the potErtout in fte cemeterv. graves of strangers in the Potter's
Field, that have become ratlrcr wom, repainted and renu-mbered to rest&e legibility of the
mafkefS" (12 ln lg0d, Rdrjord Book of the Mwd Cemetery Association:32-33).

Ar aticlein the lanuary 14dr issue of the Daf Honeer-Ttmcs gute a far more detailed
account of the meeting than is recorded in the 19O4 minutes:

Our Cemetery. The Cemetery association's annual meeting
Tuesday evening of this week was-unusually well anended . . . fhe
report_ of the treasurer showed that 42 lots had been sold the past
year for $405, the larger part of which was spent upon rqairs of
the streets of the grounds, repair of the tbnces, keeping the dirt of
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MI. MORIAII CEMETERY

new made gnves and water wom ways leveled prcpedy, the grass
and weeds trimned . . . and the pump of the water power running
when necessary. Complaint is often made of boys tampering with
the faucets at the cemeterv. Thev turn on the water and leave the
faucets open to waste the water iir the tank . . . .

The article indicated that the appearance of Mount Mqiah continued to improvg with bottt
the Cemetery Association ald privab lot owners adding to its beauty and orderliness.
Iandscaping efftrts continue4- although the pine bark Seetle had infAted many of the
natsve trees:

The cemeery is in better appearance than wer before and many
lot owners have added materially the past year or two to the beauty of
the place by a better class of monum6nts ind by ptacing neat stone
work around their lots. It is a high and dry spot on which to raise tame
grass and flowers and yet notwithstanding this, much has been done by
way of success in this particularly.

It has been discovered that the native Dine trees are many of them
infested with the destroying insects that bunow under the bftk and so
the executive committee was authorized to apply any saving remedy
that it might learn had been successful and to purchase three dozen box
elder and maple trees to set in the cemetery this coming spring . . .

ln 1905 the Cemetery Association continued its landscaping efforts by purchasing four
dozen shade trees for Mt. Moriah. The trees set out the previous year were doing weil;
Supefintendent Robinson reported lhat thirty-two had survived (24 Jan 1905, Record Book oJ
the fudtd Conetery Association:3{; 25 Jan I 905 , Thc Daily Pioncer-Tines) .

In 1908, tre Tang, representing Deadwood's Chinese community, asked the Cemetery
Association for perfrission to build a "bee-hive shaped oven' ar the 6:metery 'for purposes
of buming papers &c in their reLigious ceremonies.' This request was granted by the
truste€s (20 Jan l9o1, Record Book oJ the Dedwv<d Cemaery Association:36).

L:ndscaping efforts for Mt. Moriah were continued in 1909, when the Association ordered
fifty box elder and Carolim poplar trees from a nursery in Colorado. However, the report
for the year (given in January 1910) report€d tlat 150 frees had b€en plant€d in 1909,
although some of them did not survive the summer's drought. The deteriorated headboards
at the potter's fields were replaced or repainte( with the e*eel .noFg that "especially
every spring names or numbers" became "dim and illegible by age." In July,
Superintendent Robinson built "a cement wall around the lot" of Rev. Smith's grave with
funds provided by local ministus. At the end of luly, Deadwood's citizens were amused
by the ascent of trvo automobiles up ML Moriah's st€ep slope to the Brown Rocks area (te
lm l9C9, Rccord Buk of the DeM Cemaery Association:37; 2l \tl 1909, 3l Jul l9O9 and 19 Jan
191O, The Daily Pioneer-Ttmcs).

The Association's fustees planned a numb€r of improvements at ML Moriah i! 1910,
including the laying out of some new avenues and construction of "good concaete culverts
under the old and new avelues . . . to insr.tr
weather.' It was decided to ask lot owners tr
including cuuing grass on their private g:ra
rcceivim vault of ornamental concrete bloc
fruitim.- the trustees also discussed the need
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is no practical method possible thet would make the gra& less than over the present route,
but it-was detcrmined'that this [the present] rcad coutd Ue gpatly improvtil so t]at the
hauling would be less difficult in bad weather." (fhe men decided they would ask the city
to improve Lincoln Avenue and the Association would improve the niad to the cemetery).
Also in 1 9 10 tlre Pioneer Hook and l-adder Cornpany solicited funds to build a monum6nt
to Dr. Rogers, a physician and member of the company (25 May,22 sep, ad30 Sep, 1910, TIu
Daily Pioncer-TunesJ.

ln 1911 the Association trust€€s were concerned about how much longer burial space
would be available at the cemetery. They ordered the superintendent to determine if 'anv
lots 20 years old by purchase, tfr:ai are odupied by only oie body & much waste rmm bft
unoccupied' could be utilized wh€n ML Moriah was crow&d for available gmve spaces.
A-fter his survey, Superintende-nt Robinson decidd ttrat the 'unsold ground . . . would
probably not hi{more than 8 years . . ." Also that year, the Black Hjils Pion€er Society
irurchas6d space "for burial of those who have no ft;latives to lay them away.' The forir
lots were purchased at half the standard rate charged for lots (10 Jan l9l!, Recod Book of the
tuM canetery ,4ssociuion:38, 4o), The meeting minutes of the Black Hills Pioneer
Society reveal tlnt the oryanization had bought 'sixt€en lots on Mount Moriah, for the very
low price of $40' ( 17 Jan t 91 1, The Daily Pioneer-Trmes) .

During the spring and summer of 1911 a number of improvements werc made to Mt.
Moriah. These included the grading of the new firemen's lot and the purchase of a cast
iron gate and archway for the "wagon rmd' entrance. The arch and gate, which displayed
"Mount Moriah Cemetery' in raised letters painted white, were ordered from the E.T.
Bormans Companv in Deu,oit and cost the Association $140. Plans were also made to
vandal-prmf tlie giaves of Rev. Smith and "Wild Bill' Hickok; a cement foundatisr was
placed under the iron fence at Hickok's gfirve, and the fences around both gnves were
repaired A pumping plant, unk and faucets were built, at the cost of $900, to augment or
replace the wafer works that were installed some years earlier. In addition, the trustees
decided to begin negotiation to purchase an adjoining ten acre plot belonging to the Mabbs
estate so thaf the cemeEry could expand (05 Jun 1911 od 15 Jan 1912, kcord Book ol the
tudrxxl cemetery A.ssociation:4143). During this time period a number of large, impressive
monuments were placed in Mt. Moriah. The local pap€r reported that a "massive
monument" was set at the grave of Able Holmes. It weighed mcre than three tons and was
inscribed with "emblems of the various Masonic orders' that Mr. Holmes had been
associated witl (07 Jlm€ l9l l, The Daily Honeer-Times).

At their annual meeting in 1912 the Cemetery Association trustees decided that persons
who had purchased grave lots prior to December 10, 1892 (when the Association was
begun), would have 90 days to provide proof of lot omership. This was to be done by
striwiirg receipts of purch'ase so ttnt drieds could be issued^ The fustees warned thit
anyone who failed to do this would have the unoccupied portion of their lot revert to the
Asociation "to use at its option.' It was also resolved that-after the 15th of January deeds
could not be transferred to any party except the Association (15 Jan 1912, Recoril Book of the
fuM C emaery Associarioni4z43).

In 1913 plans were made to place headstone
gnrves were unmarked. This effort was initi
and L:& Comoanv and a rusee of the Cen
wanted "to place' a iralble foot board at ever
wooden ones soon become obliterated and in
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$aves of fi'"men who have no relatives here to keep their graves prcperty marked, (ro vayl9l2 and.l4 Jan r9r3, Thz hily pioneer--runar). The cemretery-Assoclauon trustees continuedto negotiate with a represeniative or ue Mouiesate i;ih;;*ahG;i;ich, 
"ffi;ifidfor an additigr to Mi Moriah (1 1Frt 19t3, Record tuok of thc kadwod Ccnaery

Association:4|) .

ting in 1914. the Masons' amlicatim for
loygd _qy the Association ruii:es and the
|al(l ott . . . as a branch road of Solomon

Association:4547\.

nued with the decision to platrt an additional
)aily pioneer_Trrnes). The appearance of the
ronumenL shaped like an aidr and inscribed

obtained from Deadwood's young & D""hJjsfiH1?;1L"'ffffP',ff#"Y ;f,:
RSIIT! .orp?ny. srill operating tn lhe gry today and owned by a granason'of lvii.Lrucnene, ls now tnown as Deadwood Marble and Granite Cornpany

The Association created a coffnittee to work with the local Business Men,s club todevelgp a pamphlet 'that tourists and visitors may have to ctrry awav with thern.- Thepa4prxer was deemed lmporhnt because Mt. Moriah drew a iarge number of visitors
!. l3T,S"^Tl? gq!,1ea to vi911. the gnves of "some notalie cr,a.icters.; L *; fdfih;
I-y-Tff" 4y"iation'-s responsibr4q' 6 "preservJa correct fustory ot tfreir careers, anJ toI-yf Te tfpcnEon's responsrbdity ro .prcserve a cor€ct fusbry of their careers, and tonave someurng wntt€xr that would "have those stories which are often grbled and

rnument in both Mt. Mcriah and Sl Ambrose
n (tZ:an l9l5,The Daily pioneer-Trmcs), At the

January, 1916, Supsintendent Robinson
out fifty trees. He said that these all seerred

trdffy" (11 ln 1916, Thc Daity pionct-Ttna\.

inconect put into authentic form" (13 Jan 1914, Record Book of tfu fuduzd Cemaery
Assaciuion:4!47; 16 Jan 1914, The Duity pioneer_Ttncs).
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At the Association's annual meeting in 1917 the trustees appointed Charles H. Robinson as
cemet€ry superintendent and voted to raise the salary for his position "from $2.50 to $3.00
per day for ttte tfune he may be engaged in the Cemetery.' The Eustees $en requesed
Superintendent Robinson to map pat of the Potter's Field so that the Assmiation could
nelotiate with lawrence county'commissioners for an exchange of land on the east side of
the Field- (0? Mey 191?, Reo Book of the DeM cenztery Association)- Also that year,
Deadwood's Maycrr Franklin 'gave orders for the erection of a tall mast on Black Rocks,
over-looking the city, and from the top of it the American flag will fly." The pole was to
have a reflector at its base so that the flag would be illuminated at night (24 Ap r9r7, Thz
Daity Pioneer-Tnrut),

In January of 1918 the Association trustees were continuing their negotiations with the
counff commissioners over ML Moriah's potter's field An executive committee was
instruiled to go before the commission and "ask for an exchange of certain Lots in the
Potter's Fieldwhich the Assn. would like to use for Family burial lots and give the County
an equal number of lots outside the SE line and fence above the gate.' It was repcted that
the Masons had completed the beautification project on their burial grolnd the previous
vear. Perhaos mcre importantlv, it was recorded in the minutes for ttrc fint time that "the
funds acquired by sale of lots ii insufFrcient for the actual requirements of the expenses of
Iate months' (17 Jan 19 tE, Re@rd Book of the fudM Cemaery A^rsoctariol:52-53). This
financial difficulty continued over the yean and eventually result€d in the dissolution of the
Association.

The following year the Association trustees proposed to secure the dght of way, in
conjunction witti the city of Deadwood, for a new road. Apparently the pen considered
that-the thcroughfae shduld run 'asoss c€rtain lots on the route desired,' although it is not
shted in the annual meeting minutes if the lots conained burials (25 Jaa 1919, Record Book of
the kdwrxl Cenacry Associarion:54-55) .

The Cernetery Association's annual meetiitg in i921 @lt with a variety of problems. It
was noted ttrirt "for the past few months, itock ha're been getting inti the-old cemetery
through the broken furc* and injuring many graves beyond repair.' There was discussion
about-keeping the fences repaireit and'atso'a6but imposing a freavy-fine on th9 gwners of
cafrle or iorGs found witliin Mt. Moriah's grounds. Because of a lack of funds, the
Association voted to assess $1.00 p€r year to each plot owner 'fcr the purpose of
maintaining ttre present ground and kirp'rng the fences repaired and orher impmvqnelts.'
In June, t6 Association-accrped the suin oT $ I ,000 undei terms of tle will of John Gray
for the upkeep and cae of graves in the plot he owned at Mt. Moriah (rr rm l92l ad 23
Jlme 1921, Re.cord Book oJ the Dedtwd Cemaery Association:S1 -59; 12 Jan 1921, The Daily Piorcer
Tines).

In 1922 the Cemetery Association paid Frank Peck $68.20 for mapping the three agreq of
ground that compriseO the mtd adilition to Mount Moriah. The assessment was raised to
$2.00 per plot so that expenses for the maintet
1923 the Association truste€s again voted I
request financial assistance from the city ct
minutes from tle annual cemeterv associa
serious finalrial houble frar the ori,anization
the routine maintenance of tie grounds, mon
the ground, which 'becomes muddy, almo*
10 and ll ln 1923, Record Book ofthe Deu
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Lucien w. stillwell, who had served the Deadwood cemetrry Association as s€crehrv-
treasurer since it had b€en organized, resigned his position at the annual meetine in 192i.
fie records infer that Mr, stillwell was not in good health. However, he did remiain on tlre
board as a fuSee (15 lan 1924, Record Book olthe Deadwood Cemetery Associetioni6o|.

From the mid- 1920s through the early 1930s the trustees of the ceme{erv Association
transacEd little business at their"nnuai meetings Thqe is no explanation for this in the
meeting minutes. In 1925 and 1926 the trustees-again att€mpt€d to'raise funds for cemeterv
upkeep by assessing the gra.ve plot owners the annual surir of $2.00. C. H. Robinsoir
remained as the superintrendent of ML Moriah. From 1926 tkough 1930 there was tvpical
discussion by ttrc trushes: 'plans and suggestions for irnprovinE the cemetery . . . 

-,ivere

discuss€d at length'although no dehils are recorded a6out work ttrat mai have been
completed In 1930 the rustees met in June and declared that a "sum not to ex?eed 600.00
be appropriated for imp'rovement of the Cemetery' and that a 'committee of two be
appointed to [again] conffT with the city council to ascertain if the city would assist in [the]improvemenL (21lan 1925,23 Jan atrd 09 May 196, 14 In t!2i,30 Jan lg8,Ol'Feb
1929, 05 Jun 1930; Record Book ofthe Deadwood Cemetery Association: 67 -73).

ing to obtain funds from the city council. At a
in June, the trust€€s dehrnind to meet with
I appropriation of $500 for upkeep of Mt.
isful, because a notation in the marein of the
proved 7 f21l3l" and, in 1932, the cemetery
r pipes to the new addition of ML Moriah ( t 6

Jun 1931 and 2l Jul 1932, Record Eook ofthe Deatlwood Cemetery Association:14-7 5).

The frnancial sih:ation for the Cemetery Association remained perilous. Atthough no
financial reports are r€corded in the Reco 

-rd 
nook, the 1933 meetin! minutes do not iecord

qty actions _taken by the truste€s and there is no annual meeting reported at all for 1934.y4lrlqlism from souvenir hunters continued at the cemet€ry. ti t9:l *re statue of Rev.
Smith, which was already severely damaged from person-s chipping away pieces of the
stone, was t'oppled when (allegedly) a r,ou;st attempied to climb'onti' ttre s-houlders of t}e
stahE (19 Jan 1933, Rccord Book of the Deadwood Ccnetery Association:76; Re,.{lno,
1989:34).

By 1935 the Association's trustees had deterrrined that th€re was no longer a wav thev
could maintain Mount Moriah in the manner that was required. At their ani'ual meefine o;l
fday. 9th $ey selected a commitlee t'o mee wift city iep'resenatives to request fiat- fte
municipality Ake over and maintain the cemetery. No response to this request is noted in
the meeting minutes. It is belierred ftat at some time in 1936 the White itocks aea was
givel to the city or to the Cemetery Association for future expansions. Also in 1936, a
special meeting of the board of trust€es was called in November to consider ailowins
Superintendent Robinson a bonus of $150 for three months work, but the men determind'that the Assmiation was not financiallv able to comDlv with the reouesl' Nothins is
recorded about the request made to the eity Council tlie-previous yeai, and tlrere are- no
minutes recorH for riny meetings of the Association during 1937"(20 Nov 1936, Record
Book of the Deadwood Cemctery Associaion:79).

Negotiations fo ownership of Mr Muiah ap.rently succ€ede4 for on lvlay 20, 1938 a
specral nreeting of the board of trust€€s of the Deadwood Ceme{ery Asytiation "was
conducted . . . to discuss the g€n€ral inH€st for the welfrre of the assoiiatim and discuss
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the possibility of turning the Cemetery ov€r to the city." However, at this same tirne the
trustees appropriaEd $200 ("or whatever amormt is necessary) of the Association's funds
"for cleaning up and rnainaining the cemetery during ttre suhmer" (20 May t938, Record
Book of the Deadwood Cenetery Association:79) ,

In November of 1938, tlre board of ftust€€s held a special meeting "to act on a Resolution
autlmizing the transfer of the oropertv of the
of Deadwood' orr December5tli. th'e Ciw C
with it, the responsibiliw for record kerbin:
Association wai then dedrnct and had no fiil
Record Book oftle Deadwood Cemetery Assoc
of Deadwood, In Rezano. 1989:36-37).


